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FROM THE CHAIR
By Joseph P. Martone, Esq.

jmartone@martonepeasley.com 

In this issue,

“From the

Chair” begins

with a thank you

to all of those

who made our

Winter Meeting

a great success,

first and fore-

most, Jessica Moyer, our program

director. I would also like to thank the

members of the bench who attended

and appeared on our panels:

Pennsylvania Superior Court Judge

Jack Panella, Erie County Judge

Elizabeth Kelly, Allegheny County

Judge Kim Diane Eaton and

Westmoreland County Judge

Michelle Bononi. In addition, kudos

go to program committee members

Missy Boyd, Stephanie Winegard,

Lindsay MacLay and Sally Miller.

Others who participated on the panels

include David Hofstein, Cheryl

Young, Sue Carlton, Gregg Thomas,

Ron Barber, Lindsay Maclay, John

Anthony, Alyssa Loney, Charlie

Meyer, Julia Rater, Brian Vertz,

Leslee Tabas, Richard Tabas, Steve

Anderer, Lynn Gold-Bikin, Dan

Glasser, Don Spry, David Ladov, Neil

Brown and Arnold Johnsen. Our case

law updates were expertly presented by

Amy Philips, Kelly Mroz and Joo

Park. Mary Burchik provided the

Legislative Update. Carol Behers and

Gail Calderwood handled the Rules

summary.

For those of you who were not able

to attend the winter meeting, I am

pleased to report that we enjoyed a

great turnout, great weather and, just as

importantly, great CLE. I encourage

those who will chair this Section in the

future to consider Winter Meetings in

the south, particularly in light of the

fact that during our weekend in Florida

it was 15 degrees and snowing in Erie.

Joseph P. Martone is a member of the
Erie law firm of McCarthy, Martone
and Peasley. He is chair of the PBA
Family Law Section, a fellow of the
American Academy of Matrimonial
Lawyers, and currently serves on the
Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania
Chapter. He is an adjunct professor in
Family law at Gannon University in
Erie. (continued on Page 2)
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On to more substantive issues. The Pennsylvania Domestic

Relations Rules Committee has revised the proposed Rules for

application of the new custody law. The Rules have been for-

warded to the Supreme Court, and we look forward to receiving

guidance from there shortly. Also the rules for parent coordina-

tion are pending before the Court and I am sure we would all like

to see some activity on that front. 

We will have an opportunity to bring our legislative con-

cerns directly to state lawmakers in Harrisburg on Monday,

March 26, during the Pennsylvania Bar Association’s “Calling on

the Capitol: Lawyers Make Their Case for Children and

Families” event. Please see a description of this important pro-

gram on Page 50. Register by March 16 using the form on the

PBA website or by calling the PBA at 800-932-0311. 

It is not too early to schedule the Summer Meeting in

Hershey, July 12 to 15. The theme of our program will be “What

every family lawyer needs to know.” A wide variety of CLE will

be offered on topics that touch our family law practices. Courses

are currently under development by the program committee. As

we have done in the past, the Section will be soliciting sponsor-

ships for the program guide for the meeting. If you or your firm

would like to purchase an ad for the program, please contact

Michael Shatto at the PBA.

FROM THE CHAIR COLUMN
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This column must again pass on sad news. We mourn the

loss of Jim Doherty, husband of former Section Chair Mary

Cushing Doherty. Jim regularly attended our meetings and was

a great friend to all of us. As I noted during the Winter Meeting,

Jim was considered an honorary member of the Family Law

Section. He will be missed, and our condolences go to Mary and

her family.

On a happier note, the Winter Meeting brought congratula-

tions to Candice Komar on her marriage to Ivor Hill. In what I

am sure is a first for any PBA Section, we were thrilled to intro-

duce Candice and Ivor immediately after their wedding at our

reception on Sunday evening. To the strains of “Here comes the

Bride,” performed by our Cuban combo, the couple made a grand

entrance at the Vinoy. Be sure to check out the Winter Meeting

photographs that are posted on our website at www.pabar.org/

public/sections/famco/ Meetings. 

And speaking of website, be sure to save the instructions

provided in this issue for accessing the Section Members

Directory on the PBA website. We hope to produce a hard copy

of the directory in the near future, but in the meantime, all cur-

rent members are listed online with access information. Be

encouraged — spring is just around the corner. 

Divorce Trivia: According to 2009 statistics, Oklahoma has

the highest divorce rate in the country. 
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J.Z.N. V. T.B.W., 

No. 803 WDA 2011 (Pa. Super. 2011) (unpublished memo-

randum decision filed Nov. 7, 2011), reh'g denied, No. 803

WDA 2011 (Pa. Super. 2011)

OVERVIEW

In J.Z.N. v. T.B.W., the Superior Court (Musmanno, Allen,

and Mundy, J.J.), affirmed the Butler County trial court’s order

sustaining a father’s preliminary objections to the complaint for

primary custody filed by the children’s maternal grandmother.

Specifically, the Superior Court affirmed the trial court’s (Doerr,

P.J.) determination that the maternal grandmother lacked standing

to petition for primary custody both under the common-law doc-

trine of in loco parentis and pursuant to the 2010 Custody Act. 

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Father and M.N.W. (mother) had two children, R.T.W. and

D.M.W. (the children), who were 13 and 15 years old at the time

of the hearing. Pursuant to a Jan. 27, 2009 temporary order, the

parties had shared legal custody of the children. Mother had pri-

mary physical custody of the children and father had partial phys-

ical custody of the children every other weekend. This order was

supplemented by an agreement between the parties dated April 4,

2009; however, the opinion does not recite the terms of that

agreement. 

Shortly after the entry of the initial custody order, Mother

and the children moved in with J.Z.N. (maternal grandmother). In

May 2010, mother was diagnosed with breast cancer, which

spread aggressively despite treatment and surgery. Mother and

father were divorced on Sept. 16, 2010. Mother’s health contin-

ued to decline throughout the remainder of 2010. Mother was

hospitalized on Dec. 15, 2010, and died on Jan. 15, 2011.

Mother’s Last Will and Testament reflected her desire that father

care for the children. 

There was no dispute at the hearing on father’s preliminary

objections that maternal grandmother had always been involved

with the children, and the memorandum reflects that she “assist-

ed Mother with the responsibilities of caring for the children.”

Her assistance in this regard increased as mother’s health

declined. 

Maternal grandmother filed an emergency petition for inter-

vention and special relief and a complaint for primary physical

custody on Feb. 22 and 23, 2011, respectively. In her complaint,

maternal grandmother asserted two statutory bases for standing.

First, maternal grandmother contended she had standing pursuant

to 23 Pa. C.S. § 5424 (2), which permits a person who stands in
loco parentis to a child to seek any form of physical custody.

Alternatively, maternal grandmother claimed that she had stand-

ing to pursue primary physical custody pursuant to 23 Pa. C.S. §

5424(3) (iii) (3), which permits a grandparent who does not stand

in loco parentis to a child to petition for primary physical custody

under certain circumstances, including when the child has resided

with the grandparent for a period of 12 consecutive months and

has then been removed by the parents. 

On March 7, 2011, father filed preliminary objections to

maternal grandmother’s complaint. After hearing on April 7,

2011, the trial court sustained father’s objections, indicating on

the record that its primary reason for so doing was that maternal

grandmother had “not exercised the decisions of a parent for a

period of 12 months, consecutive months.” The order sustaining

father’s objections and dismissing maternal grandmother’s com-

plaint was docketed on April 14, 2011. Maternal grandmother

filed a notice of appeal on May 16, 2011, and a statement of mat-

ters complained of on appeal on June 8, 2011. In the interim, on

May 18, 2011, maternal grandmother also filed an application for

reconsideration, which was denied by the trial court on the same

date.

ANALYSIS

Maternal grandmother raised four issues on appeal, including

whether she had standing to bring her complaint pursuant to 23

Pa. C.S. § 5324 (2); whether she had standing to bring her com-

plaint pursuant to 23 Pa. C.S. § 5324 (3); whether the trial court

erred by not permitting the children to testify at the hearing on

preliminary objections; and whether the trial court’s denial of her

standing was in contravention of the children’s best interest. The

Superior Court’s memorandum is primarily focused on the stand-

ing issues, given that they are pure questions of law. 

MATERNAL GRANDMOTHER LACKED STANDING

FOR PRIMARY CUSTODY COMPLAINT

BY LAUREN L. SORRENTINO, ESQ.

(continued on Page 15)

Lauren L. Sorrentino is an attorney with the law firm of Norris
McLaughlin & Marcus, P.A., Allentown. She is a member of
Council of the Pennsylvania Bar Association Family Law Section
and a past member of the Executive Committee of the
Philadelphia Bar Association Family Law Section. llsorrentino
@yahoo.com
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Section 5324 of the 2010 Custody Act addresses standing for any

form of legal or physical custody and provides as follows:

The following individuals may file an action under this

chapter for any form of physical custody or legal custody:

(1) A parent of the child. 

(2) A person who stands in loco parentis to the child. 

(3) A grandparent of the child who is not in loco paren-

tis to the child: 

(i) whose relationship with the child began either

with the consent of a parent of the child or under a

court order; 

(ii) who assumes or is willing to assume responsi-

bility for the child; and 

(iii) when one of the following conditions is met: 

(A) the child has been determined to be a

dependent child under 42 Pa.C.S. Ch. 63 (relat-

ing to juvenile matters); 

(B) the child is substantially at risk due to

parental abuse, neglect, drug or alcohol abuse

or incapacity; or 

(C) the child has, for a period of at least 12 con-

secutive months, resided with the grandparent,

excluding brief temporary absences of the child

from the home, and is removed from the home

by the parents, in which case the action must be

filed within six months after the removal of the

child from the home. 

23 Pa. C.S. § 5324

The trial court’s initial April 14, 2011 order included a

detailed opinion with the reasoning behind its decision. The trial

court concluded that maternal grandmother was unable to prove

facts legally sufficient to merit relief under either theory of stand-

ing. Specifically, the trial court found that maternal grandmother

did not stand in loco parentis to the children. It further found that

the children did not reside with maternal grandmother for a con-

secutive 12-month period. Rather, the trial court determined that

the children resided with mother, in maternal grandmother’s

home. This distinction foreclosed maternal grandmother’s argu-

ment for standing under 23 Pa. C.S. § 5324 (3). The Superior

Court agreed with both of the trial court’s legal conclusions and

adopted the reasoning of the trial court’s opinion as its own. 

In Footnote 5, the Superior Court acknowledged that the trial

court opinions did not specifically analyze maternal grandmoth-

er’s alleged errors regarding the preclusion of the children’s tes-

timony and the overall effect of the determination on the chil-

dren’s best interests. The Superior Court noted that standing is a

“question of law, and the facts necessary to resolve it were avail-

able to the trial court without the need for testimony from the

Children.” The Superior Court also found that the trial court

“clearly acted within the best interests of the Children by allow-

ing primary physical custody to remain with Father, in accor-

dance with Mother’s own wishes as set forth in her Last Will and

Testament.” Id. at 389. 

CASE NOTE AUTHOR’S COMMENTS 

While the precedential value of this unpublished memoran-

dum decision is obviously limited, the case raises interesting

questions and it contains some useful procedural reminders for

practitioners. 

Procedurally, maternal grandmother filed her notice of

appeal more than 30 days after the trial court’s order was docket-

ed. The Superior Court noted that because the appeal deadline fell

on a Saturday, maternal grandmother was within the appeal dead-

line pursuant to the computation of time rules set forth in 1 Pa.

C.S. §1908. While maternal grandmother’s notice of appeal was

timely, her statement of matters complained of on appeal was not.

Indeed, her statement was filed more than three weeks after the

notice of appeal, despite the fact that Pa. R.A.P. 1925 requires the

statement to be filed simultaneously with the notice of appeal in

Children’s Fast Track cases. The Superior Court acknowledged

this procedural defect in a footnote but nevertheless did not quash

the appeal, citing among its reasons the fact that father did not

object. 

The Superior Court’s finding regarding residence under 23

Pa. C.S. § 5324 (3) is important. Divorce, illness and economic

difficulties often result in multiple generations of a family resid-

ing under the same roof. The memorandum appropriately sug-

gests that 12 consecutive months of residency with a grandparent

is insufficient to confer standing to seek primary physical custody

if a parent has also resided in the same home and has discharged

parental duties during the same period. While the Superior Court

Memorandum does not recite the trial court’s reasoning for

declining to find in loco parentis status, it is apparent that moth-

er did not wish for maternal grandmother to take on a continued

parental role after her death and that the period of time during

which maternal grandmother was caring for the children primari-

ly was relatively short. 

While the issue was not raised, maternal grandmother would

have standing to seek partial custody of the children pursuant to

23 Pa. C.S. § 5325. 

CASE NOTES

(continued from Page 14)
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